BOOK BUNDLE RECOMMENDATIONS
(for each class/department and school/community library)


African American/Black and Puerto Rican/Latino Course of Studies

REFERENCE LIST

ISBN: 1568585454 (Spanish option, *Guerra Contra Todos los Puertorriqueños: Revolución y Terror en la Colonia Americana*)


Last updated 6/17/2022
African American/Black and Puerto Rican/Latino Course of Studies

REFERENCE LIST


Last updated 6/17/2022
Morales, Ed. *Fantasy Island; Colonialism, Exploitation and the Betrayal of Puerto Rico*. PublicAffairs, 2019. (NEW)
ISBN: 978-1-5417-6299-2 (Spanish option, La Isla de La Fantasia: El Colonialismo, La Explotacion y La Traicion a Puerto Rico)

ISBN-123: 978-0996827614 (paperback)


ISBN: 978-0252065866 (paperback)


**SUPPLEMENTAL TEACHER RESOURCES**
(referenced in units; some excerpts available electronically)

African American/Black and Puerto Rican/Latino Course of Studies

REFERENCE LIST


African American/Black and Puerto Rican/Latino Course of Studies

REFERENCE LIST


ISBN: 978-0989850490 (hardcover)


Last updated 6/17/2022


**OPTIONAL STUDENT RESOURCES**
*(not to be considered texts for class)*


African American/Black and Puerto Rican/Latino Course of Studies

REFERENCE LIST


Last updated 6/17/2022